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RESEARCH ON PLATE GIRDERS AT LEHIGH UNIVERSITY

Recherche sur les poutres de grandes dimenssions
a ame mince a L'Universite de Lehigh

Forschungsarbeit an BlechtrMgern an der Lehigh University

3:2.t. q

ALEXIS OSTAPENKO BEN T. YEN LYNN S. BEEDLE

Discussion of "Thin-Walled Deep Plate Girders"

by Professor Charles Massonnet

Theme IIc

1. INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this discussion is to report on the most recent work

which is currently in progress at Lehigh University and on some of the

results obtained. Particular areas which will be discussed and which are

in addition to and will supplement the presentation by Mr. Massonnet(l)

are:

1. Edge loading - girders with loads applied to the compression

flange between transverse stiffeners (Item 11 of the

research problems proposed by M. Massonnet).

2. Ultimate strength of unsymmetrical plate girders.

3. Fatigue strength of plate girders (Item 2).

2. EDGE LOADING

Quite often the question arises in design as to whether a bearing

stiffener is needed when the loads are relatively small. This problem

becomes important not only for service loads, but also for erection loads,

when for example the girder must be rolled out as a cantilever. Figure 1

shows a typical girder with a web panel under stresses due to bending

moment M, shear V, and the edge loading q. Theoretical analysis of the

buckling strength of a plate girder web subjected to an edge loading has

been performed recently by Wilkesmann, (2) Klgppel and Wageman,(3)

Warkenthin,(4) and Kawano and Yamakoshi.(5) In all these solutions the
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edges of the plate were assumed to be simply

supported. Basler proposed a simplified

buckling analysis considering the top edge of

the web to be simply supported or fixed.(6}

--However, neither the effect of bending nor of- I
I shear was included. Basler's approach was

later incorporated in the, Specification of the

American Institute of Steel Construction.(7)

GIRDER PANEL

rnmrn:mlTe

~~[]~,
~~

WEB PLATE

Figure 1

Normally the ultimate strength of plates
, -

is substantially greater than the buckling

. strength; but, in general, there is no direct

relationship between these two quantities.

Since all previous work on edge loaded web has

been concerned only with the elastic buckling

strength, a series of tests was conducted at

Lehigh University to investigate the ultimate

strength and to arrive at a method of evalu
ating it. (8)

.The theoretical buckling stress was

stress.

Ten tests were conducted on three plate

I girder specimens .. The principal parameters

were:Figure 2

o

computed by means of the finite difference method. The web plate was

assumed to be fixed at the flanges and simply supported at the stiffeners.

-This assumption is based on the observations of the web behavior during

tests on plate girders of ordinary proportions. Figure 2 gives the buck

ling coefficient K as a function of the aspect

~ ratio, a =a/h, and the bending stress ratio

ub/ue' The bending stress is seen to have a

pronounced effect on the value of the buckling

coefficient and thus on the critical edge

1. Aspect ratio a/h which varied from

0.8 to 1.6.

2. The ratio of the bending stress to the edge stress, ub/u ,- e
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which varied from 0 to 5.0.

The edge loading consisted of two to four concentrated loads spread over

the compression flange through 1.5 inch thick plates to simulate uniform

distribution.

..-
I AISe 11963Ia/h'O_B~_. ---"----------

CJ"e= CJ"b
Of

. .. ,.. ..

Figure 3
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The ultimate strength from the tests is plotted non~dimensionally in

Fig. 3. It is remarkable that the plotted points lie in a relatively

j narrow band seemingly independent of the

bending stress ratio crb/cre' A horizontal

line passing through the ordinate equal to

3.0 is seen to give a conservative estimate

of the ultimate strength. It follows then

that the ultimate strength can be approximated

fairly well from the buckling strength. The

resulting equation for the allowable intensity

of the edge stress cra , with a factor of safety

against the ultimate strength equal to 2.0,

is shown in Fig. 3 by the light horizontal

- Ji~3CJ"e,u 0 36
CJ"e,er h CJ"Y 2

line.

cre u 4000
r::;-;::-

=
,

= )36 K (ksi)cra F.S. =2.0 (d/t)2ja/h cry

where

h = girder depth

t = web plate thickness

a = distance between transverse stiffeners

cry = yield stress of the web plate in ksi

K = buckling coefficient

Pending results of an analytical study and additional tests, this

formula is subjected to the following limitations: 34 ksi < cry < 45 ksi;

240 < hit < 300; db/cre < 5; 0.8 < a/h < 2.0.

For comparison, the dashed curve in Fig. 3 gives the allowable edge

stress according to the American Institute of Steel Construction Specifi

cation (a/h = 0.8, loaded edge fixed). Although quite conservative, this

curve leads to a reduction of the margin of safety with an increasing

bending stress.
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, 3. UNSYMMETRICAL GIRDERS

unconservative depending on whether the larger

(c) portion of the web is in tension or in compres

sion. Currently, a study is being conducted:
----- ......

at Lehigh University on the ultimate strength

of unsymmetrical plate girders subjected to

bending, shear, and a combination of bending

and shear.

Figure 4

(0) (b)

Most prior research on the ultimate strength of plate girders has

been concerned with symmetrical members, that is, girders with the cen~.

troidal axis at the mid-depth, such as the cross section in Fig. 4(a).(9,

10,11,12) However, many plate girders are unsymmetrical in the sense that

they have unequal flanges and their centroidal

axis is close to the larger flange, for exam~

l ple, composite and orthotropic deck girders

shown in Figs. 4(b) and 4(c). Designing such

girders as symmetrical. members would lead to

results that are either overconservative or

The experimental phase of the study consisted of fourteen tests con

ducted on four plate girders with transverse stiffeners.(13,14) One

flange had approximately double the area of the other flange.

In the new method of analysis developed as part of the theoretical

work, the ultimate strength of a plate girder panel is assumed to be con

trolled principally by the following three contributions shown schemati

cally in Fig. 5:

o
\e]l I~I

a) Beam strength up to the point at which

web buckling would theoretically occur,

b) Post-buckling strength of the web, and,

c) Frame action which is based on the for

mation of a panel mechanism with

plastic hinges in the flanges.

BEAM STRENGTH POST BUCKLING

Figure 5

FRAME ACTION An interaction relationship between moment

and shear for a typical plate girder panel

is shown in Fig. 6. The non-dimensionali

zing values are the ultimate capacity in

shear Vu and the ultimate bending capaci~
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ty M , a moment which acts to produce corn
u

pression in the larger portion of the web.

To the right is the interaction plot for a

I loading condition when. a larger portion of

the web is in compression and to the left is

the interaction plot for a loading condition

when a larger portion of the web is in. tension.

The ultimate strength is seen to be different

for these two cases.

Figure 6 The buckling strength (called beam

strength in Fig. 5) is obtained for a combi

nation of shearing and bending stresses assum

ing the web plate to be fixed at the flanges and simply supported at the

stiffeners. It represents the upper limit of ordinary beam action.

The post-buckling strength of the web is developed differently in

shear and in bending. In shear, it means a tension field assumed to be

of the pattern shown in Fig. 5. In bending it means redistribution of

the additional web stresses toward the compression flange.

The frame action contributes to the shear capacity by developing a

panel mechanism with plastic hinges in the flanges. A portion of the web

equal to 20 times the thickness is considered to be part of the flange and

the axial flange force is included in the evaluation of the plastic momen~.

The ultimate strength in shear is given as a sum of all three contri

butions as shown in the top sketch of Fig. 6.

The ultimate strength on pure bending. is limited by the buckling

capacity of the compression flange or the yielding of the tension flange

with a portion of the web. S~ear reduces the bending strength by contri

buting to the flange forces through the development of a full or partial

tension field and frame mechanism.

The effect of the location of the centroidal axis on the mode of

failure of a girder panel under pure bending is depicted in Fig. 7. Fixed

values for this plot are the yield stress, the bracing spacing for the

compression flange, and the ratio of the compression flange area to the

web area. Compression flange failure is to be expected in the region
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with the maximum deviation

below the heavy solid line whereas tension

flange yielding would be expected above

that line. The dashed line separates the

regions in which the web will buckle or will

not buckle before the ultimate panel

strength is reached.

The method is compared with the avail

able test results in Fig. 8. Symmetrical

and unsymmetrical girders are grouped separ

ately for each of the loading cases: shear,

combined bending and shear, and bending.

The average agreement is within 5 percent

being approximately 12 percent.

600400

f3
200

Figure 7

o
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Figure 8

Figure 9

The m9st probable locations of the

fatigue cracks are compared with the con

tours of the web deflection in Fig. 10.

Crowding of controus indicates high curva

ture, hence high plate bending stress and

thus the possibility of a fatigue crack.

4. FATIGUE

A preliminary analysis has been made,

and Fig. 11 gives an example of the re

sults.(18) The web panel of a test girder

A special problem arises in "thin

walled ll plate girders, because of web

deflection. Figure 9 shows exaggerated

deformation in a panel as accentuated by

painted black lines. Under repeated loading,

a web plate moves back and forth, and .fati
gue cracks occur at the boundaries~15,16,17)

The method has also been extended to

girders with one longitudinal stiffener and

the correlation with test results is within

the same range.

, ~
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is shown with a fatigue crack at the toe

of the web fillet weld. The web plate

bending stresses have been estimated· from

web deflections measured under load, and

Fig. 11 shows that the· crack occurred at

the point of highest stress.

,
; which deflection data are available are

Figure 10

r-----·-- -."-_.".- ~_._- _._---- .. -.-

KSI
'3~ '30

J
r

WEB PlATE
BENDING
STRESS

shown in Jig. 12. The relationship is a

typical S-N curve between the range of

variation of web plate bending stress and

the number of load applications that were

needed to develop a crack.

Generally speaking, large web defl

ections generate large stresses and thus

lead to early cracks. If the web deflec

tions are small, the corresponding stresses

are small; and there is a run-out.

s~

(ksil

Figure 11

::r,
30 "~ .
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Figure 12

Bqsed on these results, limits of web

plate bending stresses and web deflections

are being established. Two llproofllgirders,

designed according to preliminary rules,

have endured at least 2,000,000 cycles

without cracks.

5 . CONCLUDING REMARKS

It is the eventual objective of the

Lehigh research to develop design recom

mendations for symmetrical and unsymmetri

cal girders, both transversely and longi

tudinally stiffened,taking advantage of the

most recent findings both in the United

States and from abroad.
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SUMMARY

Current topics of research on plate girders and some,of the findings

are duscussed. A formula is p;oposed for the ultimate capacity of ~

girder panel subjected to edge loading and bending moment; it is based on

an elastic buckling analysis and ultimate strength tests. Ultimate

strength of unsymmetrical plate girders is given by the sum of the beam

action, post-buckling strength, and frame action; the theory is in good

agreement with test results. Occurrence of fatigue cracks in plate girder

web is dependent on the lateral web deflections and can be controlled by

limiting the web slenderness ratio.

,-
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RESUME

Cet article pr~sente, les recherches en cours, ainsi que quelques

resultats obtenus sur lespoutres de grandes dimenssions a ame mince. Une

formule est proposee pour la charge de ruine dtun panneau dtame de poutre

situee entre deux raidisseurs assujetti a une charge repartie agissant sur

la semelle superieure. Elle est ba~ee sur Itanalyse elastique du voilement,

et sur la charge de ruine obtenus lors des essais. La charge de ruine des

grandes poutres a ~mes minces est donn~e comme etant la superposition

dtune action de flexion, de Iteffet du voilement postcrltique, et dtun

mec~nisme de panneau; la th~orie concorde bien avec les r~sultats dtessais.

Ltapparition de fissures dues a la fatigue dans It ame des poutres d~pend

de la flexion lat~rale de It ame et peut ~tre anticipe en limitant Itelan 

cement de It ame .

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Die Themen und elnlge Ergebnisse der gegenwMrtigen Forschung auf dem

Gebiet der Blechtrgger werden er8rtert. Eine Formel fUr die Traglast von

Stegblechfeldem. unt'er' Lgngsrandbelastung und Biegung ist vorgeschlagen.

Diese Formel basiert auf der elastischen Beultheorie sovie auf Ergebnissen

von Traglastversuchen. Die Traglast von unsymmetrischen Blechtrggern wird

aus der Balkenwirkung, der Uberkritschen TragfHhigkeit und der Rahmen

wirkung zusammengesetzt angenommen; diese Theorie stimmt mit Versuchser

gebnissen gut liberein. Das Auftreten von Ermlidungsrissen im Steg ist von

der Stegdurchbiegung abhgngig und kann durch eine Begrenzung der Steg

schlankheit verhindert werden.
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RESEARCH ON PlATE GIRDERS AT LEHIGH UNIVERSITY

By Alexis Ostapenko
Bung-Tseng Yen
Lynn S. Beedle

Discussion of "Thin-Walled Deep Plate Girders"
by Professor Charles Massonnet

It is a pleasure to respond to the excellent paper by my friend,

Professor Charles Massonnet with a review of additional work at Lehigh

University. It is being carried out under the immediate direction of my

oolleagues, Professor A. OstaPenko and Professor B. T. Yen.

Slide (Al)

This slide shows four phases of the v.ork currently unde:r:way:

a) Edge loading

b) UnsyI'l'[l'etrical girders

·c) Fatigue

d) Design reoornmendations

M¥ remarks are about the first three of these.

EDGE IDADIN'G

What is the influence of edge loading?

Slide (B4-l)

These are theoretical buckling ~es in which the· buckling coefficient,

K, is plotted against the bending stress ratio for three values of aspect

ratio (a = a/h) • The top edge of the web is assumed to be fixed.
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It is seen that the edge buckling stres's is considerably reduced by

bending stress.

Slide (B6)

Tests were conducted to detennine the difference between the ultirnate

strength and buckling strength and to aid in developing an analysis.

This slide shows the results of tests for one a-value (0.8) plotted in

comparison with the theoretical buckling stress.

The experirrental ultimate stress appears to have a constant ratio to

the buckling stress.

A line is plotted at 3 x ocr to accentuate this profOrtionality .

Slide (B7)

All ten test fOints, non-dirrensionalized with respect to ocr' a, and

0y' are seen to fall in a relatively narrow bcind, seemingly independent of

the bending stress ratio.

Slide (B7-2)

.Shown here is a fOssible design fonnula using. a load fac:tor of 2.0.

In comparison is the AISC provision (1963) for a = 0.8.

UNSYMM8rRICl\L GIHDErS

Slide (Cl)

Many plate girders have unequal flanges. Examples are composite girders

and those with orthotropic decks--where the neutral axis is closer to the

larger flange.
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. Current studies are exploring the effect of neutral axis J::X)sition.

Slide (C2)

-3

A new and rrore general theory has been developed, taking into account:

a) Beam strength up to the point of buckling,

b) Post-buckling strength of the web, and,

c) Frarre action

In the latter instance a Panel rrechanism forms with plastic hinges in the

flanges.

Slide (C3-l)

Results of this. analysis are illustrated in this plot of

V M
Vu vs Muc

for a particular unsyrmnetrical girder. 'Ib the right is the shear-rrorrent

interaction with the web rrore in corrpression.. To the left is the shear-rrorrent

interaction with the vveb rrore in tension.

First is the, buckling strength. It is the upper limit of ordinary

beam action.

Slide (C3-2)

Next is the post-buckling strength of the web. In shear this rreans

tension-field action. In bending it rreans redistribution of web stresses'

(after buckling) to the corrpression flange.
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Slide (C3-5)

-4

Finally C01Tl2S the effect of frame action. The infl\.lence is rather

rrodest and has its maximum effect is pure shear with the developner1t of a

panel mechanism and four plastic hinges.

Slide C4

What is the ,effect of location of the neutral axis--and of v..eb

slenderness?

To the left of the line there is no web buckling. In the lower region

(to the right) is the zone of compression flange failure.. In the upp:=r'

region failure involves plastic yield of the flange.

Slide (C5)

M:lst of the available tests results are shown here in comparison with

the proposed theory. It is a table in graphicalfonn arranged in four

groups:

1) Shear

2) Shear and bending

3) Bending, and

4) Symnetrical and unsynrrretrical girders

The correlation is within about 5%.

FATIGUE

Slide· (Dl)

A sp:=cial problem arises in "thin-walled" plate girders. Because of

web deflection, fatigue cracks develop on the boundaries.
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This photo shows the deformation in a panel as accentuated by painted

black lines.

Slide (D3)

The cracks occur at the boundaries due to lateral rroverrent under

combined shear and bending. These are the typical locations of cracks.

Slide (D4)

If we draw in the contours of the web deflection, we find that cracks

occur at the rrost probable locations. Crowding of countours rreans high

curvature--which rreans high plate bending stress--which rreans cracking (if

stress is high enough and cycles large enough).

Slide (D5)

An attempt at an analysis has been made and this is an exarrple of the

result. A web panel is shown with a fatigue craCk.. The crack occurs at the

- toe of the web fillet weld. The web plate bending stresses have been

computed from web deflections measured under load. The plot at the right

shows that the crack occurs at the point of highest stress.

Slide (D6)

Shown in this slide are the results of all fatigue tests for which

deflection data are available. The range of variation in web plate bending

stress is plotted against the number of load applications to crack. The

solid line is from a least squares analysis.
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We learn from this slide that:

1) Results show the typical fatigue relationship,

2) The scatter is within reasonable limits, and,

3) There is run-out if the stress is small (web deflection

is small).

Slide (D7)

-6

Based on these studies, two II proof II girders were designed. The first

was tested without cracks up to N = 2,200,000 cycles .. The second girder will

be tested shortly.

CONCLUDING REMARK

It is our eventual objective to develop design recomrendations for

synuretrical and unsymmetrical girders, both transversely and longitudinally

stiffened, taking advantage of the rrost recent findings both here in the

United States and from abroad.

/
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